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Problem Statement:

Hamstring strain injuries (HSIs) are the most common musculoskeletal injuries experienced in many
sports and recreational activities [1]. Prior HSIs have been shown to significantly increase patients’ risk
for additional injury, due in part to neuromuscular alterations [1]. In order to research this phenomena and
supplement the current rehabilitation process for HSIs in order to mitigate reinjury risk, a biomedical
device is required. This device must be compatible with magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and
mechanically induce hamstring activation on a patient in the supine position in the MRI machine. The
device will then collect knee flexion and resistance data that can be observed with the MR imaging.

Brief Status Update:

This week, the team worked on using the design matrix to choose a design to move
forward with. Additionally, the team worked on the Preliminary Presentation which will provide
an outline of the team’s work so far as well as future work, such as fabrication of the device.

Difficulties / advice requests:

● The team was hoping to better understand the design project’s budget
● The team was also hoping to receive help acquiring the dimensions of the specific GE

MAGNUS MRI machine’s table so as to better understand the dimensions the device
should adhere to.

Current design:

N/A
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Materials and expenses:

Item Description Manufacturer Mft
Pt# Vendor Vendor

Cat# Date # Cost
Each Total Link

Category 1

Category 2

$0.00

Previous Week Accomplishments/Activities:

Team - This week the team worked to further individual research and brainstorm
individual ideas. The team also worked on putting together the
Preliminary Presentation

Nikhil - Conducted further design research into pulley design and structure (1 hr)
- Worked on preliminary presentation slides and formatting (2 hr)

Caelen - Researched commercially available solutions for non ferrous cable stack
weights (2 hrs)

- Contacted BME faculty about the MR compatibility status of concrete
(0.5 hrs)

- Began work on my slides for the preliminary presentation (1 hr)

Ethan - Spent time researching further to inform me on the specific slides I
would be presenting in Preliminary Presentation (2 hr)

- Worked on Preliminary Presentation (1 hr)

Micah - Conducted further design research specifically on materials and
adjustability solutions (2 hr. )

- Created and works on preliminary design presentation slides (1hr.)

Upcoming Team and Individual Goals:

Team - The team will work to meet with the client to further understand project
requirements like the budget and specifics to the dimensions of the MRI
table. The team will also be working on finishing up the Preliminary
Presentation

Nikhil - Continue to work on the preliminary presentation, receive feedback from



class and do full presentation in front of advisors
- Begin work on preliminary report

Caelen - Confirm PDS criteria and scoring in the design matrix was accurate with
the client

- Begin planning how to fabricate the chosen preliminary design idea
- Finish and present the preliminary presentation

Ethan - Finish up portion of the Preliminary Presentation
- Generate ideas for fabrication of the device
- Work on Preliminary Report
- Begin fabrication of a prototype of the device

Micah - Finish preliminary design presentation slides and run through
- Start designs for initial prototype
- Get questions answered from client in regards to budget and how things

are getting paid for

Project Timeline

Task
Jan Feb March April May
26 2 9 16 23 1 8 15 22 29 5 12 19 26 3 10

Project R&D
Research X X X X X
Background…
Prototyping
Testing
Deliverables
Progress
Reports X X X X

Preliminary
Presentation
Preliminary
Report
Final Poster
Meetings
Client X
Advisor X X X X X
Website
Update X X X X X




